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Location

• Amanoi lies on a wide, mountainous  
    promontory of Núi Chúa National Park, at the 
    core part of the UNESCO biosphere reserve,
    in Ninh Thuan province
• The property overlooks Vinh Hy Bay, part of 
    a marine reserve surrounded by unique rock 
     formations

Getting There

• Amanoi is a 75 minute drive from Cam Ranh     
    international airport
• By air, Cam Ranh is 65 minutes from Ho 
    Chi Minh City, 105 minutes from Hanoi, or 
    75 minutes from Danang 

Separated from the world by miles of pristine national park, Amanoi overlooks the protected waters 
of Vinh Hy Bay, on Vietnam’s ‘secret’ southeastern shores. Meaning ‘place of peace’, the off-the-
grid property designed by Jean-Michel Gathy positively encourages calm contemplation, whether 
lounging by the cliffside pool or at the elegant beach club, or surrendering to the tranquillity of the 
Aman Spa – set by a lotus-filled lake with a floating yoga pavilion.



Accommodation

1     Lake Pavilion                     
2     Mountain Pavilions        
6    Ocean Pavilions             
8     Mountain Pool Villas    
7     Ocean Pool Villas         
1     Ocean Pool Family Villa         
6    Amanoi Ocean Pool Villas    
2    Wellness Pool Villas     
2    One-bedroom                             
      Ocean Pool Residences  
4    Two-bedroom                             
       Ocean Pool Residences        
3     Four-bedroom                            
       Pool Residences      
1      Five-bedroom                           

       Pool Residence
1      Five-bedroom                          
       Bay Pool Residence

     95      m2       1,022   ft2

        95      m2       1,022   ft2 

     95      m2       1,022  ft2   
   125      m2       1,345   ft2

   125      m2       1,345   ft2

   310     m2           3,336   ft2

   270     m2          2,906  ft2

    172     m2       1,851   ft2

   
   340    m2      3,660  ft2

   
   700    m2      7,535    ft2

   
   800    m2      8,611   ft2

1,000   m2    10,764   ft2

1,000   m2     10,764  ft2

Combining traditional Vietnamese influences with natural materials, Amanoi’s Villas 
meld imperceptibly with the dramatic topography of the landscape. Pavilions and 
Villas feature elegant open-plan layouts leading to outdoor decks, while Residences 
in a range of sizes offer consummate privacy for couples, families or groups.



On request:
• Two-bedroom Ocean Pool Family Residence
• Three-bedroom Ocean Pool Residence   
• Three-bedroom Ocean Pool Family Residence   
• Four-bedroom Ocean Pool Family Residence

Amanoi Ocean Pool Villas

• Lake/Mountain/Ocean Pavilions
• Lake, national park or ocean views
• Private timber deck with sun loungers

Mountain/Ocean Pool Villas
• National park or ocean views
• Private pool up to 36 m2 with timber sun deck

Amanoi Ocean Pool Villas
• Grand timber sun deck with infinity pool of  
   up to 42 m2

• Spectacular views of Vinh Hy Bay and East       
   Sea

Wellness Pool Villas
• Lake or moutain view
• Private contemporary Hammam or Aman         
   Banya
• Jacuzzi, plunge pool and double treatment           
   room
• Private 39 m2 pool 

Residences
• Mountain and ocean views; Bay Pool 
   Residence is located near the Beach Club
• Private pool of up to 150 m2 with expansive 
   sun deck
• Living, dining pavilion and up to five 
   free- standing bedroom pavilions, positioned   
   around the pool
• 24/7 personal butler

Family Villa/Residences
• Additional junior bedroom(s)



Main Restaurant and Terrace
• Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner
• Set in the heart of the property’s Central 
   Pavilion, the restaurant combines an    
 elegant air-conditioned interior with shady  
 alfresco dining on the terrace
• Catch of the day is joined by seasonal 
   produce from the local market, incorporated    
   in a menu of fragrant Vietnamese   
 specialities

Bar
• Set beneath the eaves of the Central   
 Pavilion, with views of rolling hills and   
 mountains
• Serves a selection of drinks and light snacks

Beach Club
• Open for refreshments and lunch, 9.00am  
 to 5.00pm

Rock Studio
• Surrounded by giant granite boulders, the 
   venue is open for private dining and events 
   such as Chef ’s table.

Dining
 

Facilities
• In the Central Pavilion, the library offers a 
   range of reading material in several   
   languages, along with a music collection    
 and board games
• The boutique showcases traditional  
    Vietnamese lacquerware, handmade        
     jewellery and local bronze, copper, pottery       
     and ceramics, as well as resort wear

 
Amanoi’s three dining venues each enjoy a distinctly different setting - from the Restaurant’s 
clifftopperch to the Beach Club on the shore. Serving exquisite Vietnamese cuisine – renowned 
for its use of fresh herbs – as well as refined international dishes. Private dining in spectacular 
outdoor settings can also be arranged. 



Aman Spa & Wellness

Relaxation, spa and f itness

Beach Club
• Overlooked by granite cliffs, the Beach Club 
   occupies a stretch of sand and sapphire   
   water in Vinh Hy Bay
• Lounging and dining areas, along with a  
   400m2 pool
• Water sports equipment is available, 
   including snorkelling gear and kayaks

Aman Spa
• Surrounded by the rolling hills of the
   national park, the award-winning Aman Spa
   complex lies beside a lotus-filled lake
• Five double treatment suites, each with 
   a dressing room, steam shower and twin 
   bathtubs; four suites have outdoor    
 relaxation terraces

 

• Two hydrotherapy suites, each with 
 a heated stone treatment table, steam      
 room, Jacuzzi and cold plunge pool, are   
 complemented by hand and foot therapy   
 rooms and a finishing salon
• Aman Spa’s unique chemical-free products 
   are used in a treatment menu drawing on 
   Vietnamese traditions
• Eastern-oriented wellness immersions are 
   personalised with professional specialists

Fitness
• A yoga pavilion on the lake is the venue for 
   daily complimentary movement classes,
   along with meditation and Taichi
• The state-of-the-art gym features floor-to-
   ceiling windows with views of the lake
• The spacious Pilates studio is supplied 
   with allegro reformers and Pilates-specific 
   equipment
• Two outdoor tennis courts are available; 
   hitting partners can be arranged

On the shores of a lake dotted with lotus blossoms, the Aman Spa is a place to balance mind 
and body, where specialist therapists design personalised wellness programmes and deliver 
a wide range of Vietnamese and international treatments in a peerlessly serene and scenic 
setting. Two secluded Wellness Villas serve as utterly private extensions of the Spa.

Swimming pool
• Amanoi’s dramatic cliffside 140m2 
infinity pool is lined with black volcanic 
rock



Núi Chúa National Park and UNESCO 
biosphere reserve
• The park’s wild beauty spans ecosystems 
   from tropical dry forest to lush ravines
• Amanoi can arrange guides and transport 
   for excursions into the park to explore the
   huge diversity of flora and fauna
• Explore a hidden three-tiered waterfall 
   through the local village or a challenging
   27-kilometre long trek to the King mountain

Fishing village
• Experience the bustle of a nearby fishing      
   village on foot or by car
 

Snorkelling, kayaks and hobie cats
• Vinh Hy Bay is part of a UNESCO   
   conservation  
   area with over 300 varieties of rare coral
• Explore the bay’s fascinating rock formations  
  by kayak and stand-up paddle board
• The water sports team is always available to   
   offer instruction

Local Cham culture
• Discover the 13th-century tower complex of  
   the ancient Champa kingdom
• Explore the ethnic exquisite cuisine and join a  
   Cham master in a sacred blessing ceremony

Activities & Excursions
Explore Vinh Hy Bay by kayak or catamaran, admire a rainbow of corals whilst snorkelling clear 
waters, or explore nearby fishing villages and discover the ancient culture of the Cham people. 
Here at the threshold of land and sea, Amanoi offers an array of adventurous experiences. 



A M A N O I 

Vinh Hy Village, Vinh Hai Commune, Ninh Hai 
District, Ninh Thuan Province, Vietnam  

Tel: +84 (259) 3770 777 
 Email: amanoi@aman.com

amanoi.com

A M A N  
C E N T R A L  R E S E R V A T I O N S

Tel: (65) 3165 4865 
USA: (1) 754 216 7830 

Email: reservations@aman.com

aman.com



aman.com


